A review is presented of future issues on wide-bandgap group-III nitride materials and device technology for optoelectronic and high-temperature devices.
blue light emitting diode (LED) devices emitted such a high UV flux that it destroyed the polymer typically used for housings.
Pushing the operational conditions into new limits to exploit the nitrides' suitability for high temperatures and chemically harsh environment, all the peripheral processes such as contacts, pattern-giving films, structures, bonding, interconnects, dielectrics, and housing also have to withstand these conditions. Beyond the semiconductor itself, it is necessary to consider the whole circuit in its environment. Operating a GaN-based transistor at temperatures beyond 500 C [2] immediately challenges the stability of contacts, encapsulants, and passive elements. In another aspect, there will be all the application-related developments. Once these devices are out in the catalogs of circuit designers, there will be a huge demand on specialized applications and custom-made devices. In principle, we again connect optical engineering with electronics.
The great success of the nitrides as a wide-gap semiconductor system for optoelectronic applications is based on inherently beneficial properties of the material. As yet, however, the advantageous physical concept has not been identified. Here, we clearly have to challenge fundamental research to establish the physics involved in the nitride system. Our understanding has to be expanded in new directions in order to formulate the principles underlying these desired properties. Once identified, they will lead to further improvements of nitride-based devices and may reveal a more general principle that then could be transferred to other systems. Just recall all the effort in nanometer structures, materials, and devices striving for large optical dipole matrix elements and quantum efficiencies.
The achievement of a p-n diode in a 3.4-eV direct bandgap material on transparent substrate-in combination with electronic and optical bandgap engineering-provided by ternary alloys GaInN and AlGaN makes the nitrides an ideal basis, a complete system, and renders ample opportunity for new optoelectronic concepts in hybrid systems and the integration of functional components.
0018-9219/97$10.00 © 1997 IEEE Dealing with a semiconductor of wurtzite crystal structure, the nitride system comprises properties that researchers have longed for otherwise by large external magnetic, electric, or stress fields. On the other hand, by virtue of its uniaxial nature, it can be considered as the ultimate built-in superlattice of a zincblende system, so properties similar to low dimensionality come free and can be modified in addition within heterostructures. Research is just about to reveal the exciting properties and opportunities by means of the piezoelectric effect, linear optic effects, second harmonic generation, optical dichroism, electronic metastability, dynamical carrier traps, phonon bottleneck, hole inversion, negative electron affinity, and terahertz emissions, just to mention a few aspects under investigation. One or more of those may lead to new devices in a very wide range of applications.
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